Clearinghouse Initial Assessment Checklist
CHR number

cHR12t171

in format CHRYY/NNN

Product

Red Rooster - Moshi Monster slap band

Product hazard

Potenti

Assigned officer

aI

laceration hazard

Stephen Kinnersly

Date first indentified

17

TracklT matter number

1

t01t2012

200888

1. Check the data entry

yes ü No
ls the spelling and grammar correct? E yes E No
correct?

El

meaningful?

Ei

yes

E

yes Ë No

Are the product and injury codes

ls the title accurate and

ls the record logical and

2.

coherent?

E_l

No

ls the product covered by a mandatory standard or ban?
[See lists of ACCC-managed mandatorv standards and bans]
[-]

Yes

[-] Yes, but unregulated

aspect

ftl No

Proceed to next question.

3.

Was this assessment triggered by a mandatory report?
[CHR Source = 'Mandatory Report'. The consent checkbox is found on the
Mandatory Reporting tab of the CHRI

UYes

UNo

u

t-l
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4.

ls the product available in Australia?
[Email/phone supplier for confirmation as well as internet searches]

E
lf

Yes

Ð No, could find no evidence that it is here

yes, give details of trader and location(s).
Product supplied with pad of Red Rooster children's meals.

5.

ls the product type normally handled by a specialist regulator?
[These include: 240V electrical products, a gas appliance, a registrable
motor vehicle or boat, medicine or therapeutic devices, a food or
beverage, pesticide or veterinary medicines]

CYes

El No

Select'yes' or'no'.

6.

Has the product (or similar products) been assessed before?
[Search Clearinghouse, TracklT matters and TracklT projects]

U

Yes

[-] No

Please list related CHRs, TracklT matters and projects.
This product has not been assessed previously but CHR10/925 and
CHRl 113092 relate to slao bands.

7.

Has the product been recalled?
Instigated by recall, or recalled independently, in Australia or overseas
check recalls.qov.au]
[-]

-

Yes [i No

Paao ) af

A
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8. Are there any other reports?
[Such as media, research reports, extranet posts]

üYes
irí;

9.

ri

1-i

¡; ¡¡

11,.

ENo
;:,;

;-,.

l¡,,

Maximum potential injury
[See Table 1 (p18) of D1117536 for guidance or D12111590 for RAPEX]
Select one from each column:

Benis
RAPEX
Èl Death
ü Severity 4
E-l Critical
ü Severity 3
Ë Severe ü Severity 2
ü Serious E Severitv

Explain why you chose this rating:
Potential minor lacerations.

1

C Moderate
Ei Minor
10. Probability

of hazard occurring

[See section 5.2 on page 6 of D1117536 for guidance]
Select one:
Explain why you chose this rating:
It is possible that the metal may be exposed which
[-] Remote
could result in an injury.
C Unlikely

U Possible
[-] Probable

tì Highly Probable
[-] Almost Inevitable

11.Hazard recognition
[See section 5.3 on page 7 of D1117536 for guidance]
Select one:

u Hlghly lmprobable
[J lmprobable

[i

Explain why you chose this ratinq:
It is possible to recognise the hazard due to the
metal being exposed.

Possible

U Probable
C Almost Inevitable
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12.Hazard (lnitial risk assessment)
[Based on sections 7 to 9]
Oriqinal Benis nomo

l3.Availability
[See section 5.4 on page 8 of D11/7536 for guidance]
Explain whv Vou chose this ratinq:
Available at Red Rooster outlets as part of the kids
meal for a limited time.

Select one.

E Rare
E Limited
E General

ü Widespread
14.

Risk (Final risk assessment)
[Based on sections 7 to 10. Use this risk rating in CHA]
Oriqinal Benis

n
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